CONGRATULATIONS!
You are officially a member of ...

The Bklyn Larder
Cheese Club!
Get ready for 12 months of
delicious, seasonal cheese!

See reverse side for details!

About the Club
The Bklyn Larder Cheese Club is a celebration
of the seasonality of cheese. From aged Alpines
and Goudas that warm and sustain us in the
cold winter months, to fresh goat cheeses that
pair wonderfully with summer berries and
rosé in the warmer months!
With the Bklyn Larder Cheese Club, our
mongers will select three cheeses at their peak
to be shipped every first Tuesday of the month.
Each wedge will weigh in at half a pound,
which culminates into over a pound of the best
cheeses we have to offer.

Cheese Care Tips!

HOW IT WORKS

You have already received your first shipment of
cheese (enjoy!). Depending on your subscription
duration, you will continue to receive shipments of
3 seasonal cheeses (and their descriptions!) every
first week of the month.

Going out of town?

The Cheese Club ships every first Tuesday of the month
and will arrive on either the first Wednesday or Thursday
of the month. Should you be out of town (we hope you
enjoy your trip!) please give us a call at (718) 783-1250
and we will gladly hold the shipment until your return!

Your cheese is almost ready to enjoy! If you’re planning on eating it upon arrival,
first take it out of its wrapper (save that cheese paper for later!) and let it breathe
a little. You’ll want your cheese to be at room temperature when you serve
it—30 minutes usually does the trick. If you’re saving it for another time, keep it
wrapped and pop it in the fridge, then follow the same serving instructions when
it is time to enjoy.
To store any leftover wedges, re-wrap in cheese paper or wrap in parchment
paper then plastic wrap/ a ziploc bag. Alternatively (and creatively), you can
turn a tupperware container into a cheese dome! Use the lid (upside down, so
the inside surface is on top) as a plate, then top with the overturned bowl.
Refrigerate.

But Wait... There’s More!

Enter promotion code S7TD690BF
and receive 10% off your next
bklynlarder.com order!

Customers:
We are Here For you!

This subscription also comes
with a customer satisfaction
guarantee! If something went
wrong with your shipment or
you are not happy with your
cheese, call us!
718 783 1250

